Leprechaun Scramble
*If snow prevents normal putting, event will be cancelled.

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Format: The 2 person scramble shall consist of 18 holes at scratch.
How to Play: Each player tees off, take the best drive and both players hit second shots from that spot.
Take the best second shot, etc. The same procedure applies on the green. Scramble rules state that no
second putts are to be attempted until both players have tried the first putt.

Tees: 1. Women - Red
2. Senior Men (at least 60 yrs. old on the day of the scramble) or Juniors (12 & under) - Gold
3. Men - White
4. Professionals – Blue, only 1 professional per team allowed, professionals are not eligible to win any
course contests

Local Rules: Level all lies in the bunker. All shots are to be played within one club length of the selected
ball, no closer to the hole. Shots must stay in like condition of selected ball. For example: if chosen ball is in
the rough, you must play it from the rough. On putting green, mark original ball and play from within one
putter head length. Treat any snow as a loose impediment (move the snow) or casual water (find the
nearest dry area).

Entry Fee: paid “day of”, includes: range balls, green fee, course contests, corn beef & cabbage lunch,
green beer or soda, money toward prize fund, & door prizes

Starting Times: 7:30am – 11:30am, Course #1
Prize Breakdown: The breakdown for prize purposes will be by flights determined by the number and
scores of teams entered. Each flight will consist of 6 groups and all tied with the same score.
EXAMPLE:

1st Flight- Low 6 groups and ties
2nd Flight- Next low 6 groups and ties
3rd Flight- Next low 6 groups and ties, etc.
*There must be a minimum of 3 groups in the last flight or they will be placed in the preceding flight.

Prizes: St. Andrews Gift Cards – good for merchandise
Prize money distribution:
6-10 teams in flight: 1st place = 60%, 2nd place = 40%
11-15 teams in flight: 1st place = 50%, 2nd place = 30%, 3rd place = 20%
16 or more teams in flight: 1st place = 40%, 2nd place = 30%, 3rd place = 20%, 4th place = 10%

Ties: Gross score ties in flights will be broken by matching scorecards backward from a hole selected
randomly by the scorekeeper.

Questions??? Please contact the clubhouse Pro Shop ext. 114
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